Plan of the Park

1 Cour d’honneur with fountain
2 Nymphenburg Palace, with ticket office and museum shop
3 Palace Chapel
4 Mensch und Natur (‘Man and Nature’) Museum
5 Nymphenburg Palace and Park administration
6 Johannisbrunhaus (St John’s Pumping Station) with historic pump machinery
7 Nymphenburg Porcelain Manufactory
8 Erwin von Kreibig Museum
9 Marstallmuseum (Museum of Carriages and Sleighs) with Nymphenburg Porcelain Museum
10 Bavarian Palace Administration
11 Great Parterre with fountain
12 South Cabinet Garden*
13 Crown Prince’s Garden with Pavilion
14 Amalienburg
15 Former Menagerie*
16 Village with Green Pump House and Deer Park Pump House (open 10am–4pm from Easter to 15 October)
17 Pan Group with spring
18 Badenburg
19 Löwenthal (Lion Valley)
20 Badenburg Lake
21 Monopteros
22 South vista
23 Great Cascade
24 Central canal
25 North vista
26 Pagodenburg Lake
27 Pagodenburg
28 Pagodenburg Valley with Kugelweiher Pond
29 Former farm (service facilities)*
30 Magdalenenklause (Hermitage of St Mary Magdalene)
31 Historic greenhouses, including an exhibition open in the summer months on ‘Friedrich Ludwig von Sckell and Nymphenburg: History, design and cultivation of the Palace Park’
32 North Cabinet Garden*
33 Nursery garden and historic greenhouse*
34 Passage to Botanic Gardens (open from April to September)
35 ‘Ha-has’ in the park wall

* Not open to the public